also informed the board of the outstanding legal matters faced by APRF. In that regard, Marc Callon

President’s Report

unrealized gains and losses.

Investment accounts are down 6% from last year. The decrease has been the result of realized and

and legal expenses

including occupancy and moving expenses, software licenses, contract labor, interest, computer/Internet

from April to the current month, totaling $66,900. Expresses that increased

expenses have decreased 26.6% over the previous year, largely in part to the $4,700.00 contribution

NAPA distributions and management fees.

Net revenue, exclusive of investment revenue, decreased 7.31% largely due to decreased revenue from

recess, a decrease in value of total assets of 1.8% over the previous year.

July board’s revenue the Treasurer’s report for the period ending June 30, 2023, the April balance sheet

Treasurer’s Report

decrease by 20%.

received reported that summer NAPA gross registrations were down by 700 and book sales have seen a

annual audits of APRF financial records are ongoing but look to conclude by the end of September.

land at a total cost of $72,280.

metropolitan that currently there is no planning tool of any sort for the site of the building and

The Fossil Creek location sale has been ongoing for approximately 6 months. The initial offer did not

New address for the APRF is 800 Founders, Fort Worth, Texas 76102.

Personnel systems

Certification applications. APRF has hired a dedicated Database Administrator to manage the new

finally implemented. For those interested, you will see improvements to the APRF website such as online

to see details. The board that the conversion to a personnel system has begun

Welcome Bill! APR EV gave the staff report which APR staff headcount is currently 30 with 4

Staff Report

Twelve new directors were seated with one substitute director seated.

were approved without changes.

Past President’s Roll was discussed by the board on June 27, 2023 meeting.

The meeting began with a call to order by Marc Steinman, President and in invocation by Roger Soper.

Opening
a highlight for all showcasing more than a half dozen prospects-

NAPE Options – NAPE Horizon was forecasted with 4,400 attendees and over 3 million acres

- Reviewing 400 applications each week.
- Local associations to help recruit these individuals.

Marketing – Look ahead. Forecasting the April outlook to include data and demographics.

Forms – 2015 form 600A revision was adopted and unanimously passed. Final workable version

Finance – Attendees.

Field Landman Committee – Eight seminars are scheduled for this year. In years past, focus was
electric coil in the education offerings.

Education – Test force formed to create new ideas for ethics 300 program. The goal is to begin

Certification – Long-term goal is to propose a certification process in December.

Accreditation Task Force – This group is currently reviewing an application from Marquette College in

COMMITTEE/DIRECTOR REPORTS

First, it is best to let the courts decide and will report on such findings when/it final verdict is delivered.

Below are the board that anyone discussing the cases can be summarized and proceed accordingly. As a result, I
Respectfully submitted,

Joe Edgar, CRl
APRL Regional Director - NHAPL

Contact Management System compatible with Personality for use by all senior staff personnel.

Technology Committee – Complete current system upgrades and move forward with technology.

Department of Labor and Human Services misclassification of workers.

Tax Issues – Currently evaluating New Mexico’s Gross Receipts Tax on Landman services. Assistance needed.

more photos from “Landmen In Action” I would encourage NHAPL to participate in such submittals.

Publications – Looking for a greater involvement of articles submitted for publication in addition to

September 30, 2015
Joe Edgar